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BOTVoteK,1/s Savage'Mascot
by Leilani Williams
News Editor
Eastern is now faced with the problem of naming a new
school mascot by summer quarter since the board of Trustees
ended a SO-year tradition by voting out the name "Savages."
In a decision reached last Friday, BOT members felt that the
derogatory connotations of the term "Savage" were sufficient
to warrant a change in the mascot name. Board member
Jerome Page stated, "The name carries a very negative
connotation. There 1s nothing in it that suggests something
positive ."
does not give a damn." Riddle

Beginning summer quarter, also remarked that if the BOT
Eastern will drop the use of connected George Washington
the "Savage" name and all with the name "Savage," they
symbols connected with it, would all probably be impeached.
such as the Indian "skooku m" found on letterheads An Indian member .o f the
and bumper stickers.
·audience said that the word

..

THE PROCESS OF MAKING DECISIONS took place last Friday at a lengthy Board of Trustees meeting,
. between Morrison and Streeter Halls. Decisions were made to abolish the Savage mascot, and to grant
permission to apply for a liquor license In the PUB. From left to right-Jerome Page, Merle Haffner, Morris
Shore, Ms. Frederick WIison, and Ronald Robln~on. Photo by Simpson.

Peace Settlement

Campus Reacts
Peace--That long-awaited goal
for Vietnam has finally come.
After
four
long
years
of
negotiations, President Nixon is
"withdrawing with honor" from
the war he promised to end at
the start of his first term. "The
important thing was not to talk
about peace but to get it. This we
have done," stated the President
as he announced the settlement
Tuesday
night
on
national
television.
The peace agreement will be
formally signed Saturday, January 27 and within 60 days of the
signing, all American prisoners
of war will be released and all
American troops will be withdrawn. Specific terms of the
agreement were released yesterday morning.
In his message, the President
spoke directly to people involved

with the war. To the South
Vietnamese he said, "By your
courage and sacrifice you have
won the right to determine your
own future. We must now be
friends in peace just as we were
allies in war." To the North
Vietnamese, "Let us now build a
peace of reconciliation." And to
the American people, "Your
steadfastness in supporting
peace with honor has made a
peace with honor possible."
Nixon also stated, "We must
remember that ending the war is
only the first step in building
peace. This will be a peace that
lasts and a peace that heals."
The question now surrounding
the aggreement is, will it lost?
Dr. David Bell, Chairman of
Eastern's Political Science Department says, "There's no peace
settlement. What we have is a
cease-fire which doesn't neces-

What's Inside
CRIME ON CAMPUS?--The story
on page 2 gives a rundown on

DRINKING FOR 18•YEAR·OLDS this week's robberies, break-ins
may become a reality if the state and parking tickets.
legislature decides they are
"adult enough." Details page 8.
Issues and Opinions • pages 4
and 5
SEX . Always a controversial
subject is the focus of the Mark Sports • page 6
Carlin Poll. Read student opinCros word · page 8
ions on -page 5.

sarily mean peace. It can be
compared to
the
armistice
signed in Korea. I don't think it
will last. We will probably see a
renewal of hostilities. It is
inconceivable that the Notional
Liberation Front will let go of
what they have won. Of course
the cease-fire agreement is a
positive step but it's not the end
of the conflict."
Eric Sevareid, political correspondent for CBS news, commenting on the war had this to say,
"The war was not winable
because we were not fighting an
armed force; we were fighting a
society." It was also stated on
CBS news that the theory ls that
Vietnam will not go back to
fighting because they must work
to rebuild their country.
What is one supposed to feel at
the end of a warr -joy? sorrow?
relief? skepticism? Eastern students, faculty and administration
expressed a variety of emotion
as evidenced in the following
comments :
Chandra Anderson, Student--"lt's
a good thing to hear ... peace."

Alex Bishop, Student--"! don't

The decision of the BOT does not
correlate with the results of a
student and alumni poll which
showed 950 votes in favor of the
"Savage" name and only 52 for
the closest alternative. Speaking
of the vote Page said, "I don't
think whites on this campus
really took into consideration the
other side, and this is one of the
big problems of raGism today .
Just because the majority votes a
certain way does not mean we
can overlook the dignity and
rights of a minority."

RIDDLE VIEW
Associated Student President
Jeff Riddle held a similar
opinion. "I don't see how we can
look at the connotations of this
word "Savage" and not care
about what it does to others. I
think the vote shows a lack of
education in areas such as this. It
bothers me that this campus

·continued page 2

Eastern's
President
Emerson
Shuck felt that if the name was
offensive to those involved and,
he said, "I believe there is
sufficient evidence to indicate
that it is," then it should be
dropped. But he felt that the
campus should take the responsibility of educating students in
matters such as this.

CONVERTED
Board member Ms. Frederick
Wilson said she originally did not
feel that she was in a position to
decide whether the word was
good or bad and that she would
go along with the college
community. But. after h~aring
continued page 3

-B OT Reaction Mixed
Nearly one year of controversy
concerning the mascot name .
"Savage" has culminated in a
Boord of Trustees decision to
drop the name once and for all.
What is student and faculty
reaction to the decision which
went against a student vote?
Some comments on both sides:

Major John Sims, ROTC--"I am
sorry to see it go but I think we
can come up with another
mascot that means as much to
the school as the 'Savage' does."
Dr. Ralph Connor, Sociology--"To
sum it all up briefly, if anyone
objects to the name, don't use
it.,,

And from the students:
Dr. Sarah Cook, English Department--"!
found
the
mascot
Jone Christen--"! think it should
extremely offensive. There is no ' be the student body's decision
doubt in my mind that it is
and we had already decided not
derogatory. It is, in fact, an
to change it. I don't think
-incredible commentary on the anything is wrong with the name
insensibility of one race toward
"Savage." The only thing that
another. It seems appropriate to
could be discriminating would be
me that is to be renamed.
'the caricature. "
"At this point, the whole issue
seems to have become a power
struggle between the "Voice of
the Students" and the will of the
Board of Trustees. It's too bad
the image of the American
Indian is being victimized in the
power struggle."

believe it. It won't happen."
Dr. Raymond Schults, History--"!
think peace is abo J 1 twenty
years late in coming. I would

!among the Indian tribes is to
support
the
name
change.
Several tribes hove been conJacted
and
hove
indicated
opposition to the present name.

Dr. Claude Nichols, History
Department--"! couldn't care less
if you call them the Savages or
the Educators ; it isn't really
important."

Connie Wiens-" lt's going to cost
the students more money because they'll have t ·~ re-do things
like th e PE ccrnph~x. the paper
materials and the uniforms."
Nancy Wynhoff--"Why did they
even let us vote on it, if it didn't
make any difference what we
said?"
Ski Lukaszeski--''I think it made a
mockery out of a supposedly
democratic process. "

'
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Vietnam Discussed Again
THURSDAY, Jon. 25--AS Concert, Rick Nelson and the Stone Canyon
Bond, 8 p.m., fieldhouse, $2. AS Sp~akers Bureau , "Caged, " 8 p.m.,
PUB, Free. College Theater, "Be Your Age," 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, Jan. 26--College Theater, "Be Your Age," 7:30
Basketball, Western, here, 7:30 p.m.

p.m.

SATURDAY, Jan. 27--AS Weekender Series, " The Omega Man," 8
p.m., PUB, 25 cents. College Theater, "Be Your Age," 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, Jan. 28--AS Weekender Series, "The Omega Man," 8 p.m.,
PUB, 25 cents.
MONDAY, Jan. 29--Nothing scheduled.
TUESDAY, Jan. 30--AS Film Forum on video tape, "The Murder of Fred
Hampton," the story of the events that led up to and the aftermath of
the gun battle between the Black Panthers and the Chicago police,
noon in Den and 8 p.m., PUB,. free.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 31--IMC Film Series, "Mother," a woman is drawn
by the love of her son into revolutionary activities in Russia at the
turn of the century. Based on the novel by Maxin Gorky, Potterson
1057, 2 p.m. and 7 :30 p.m., free. 92 minutes.

continued from page 1
re main skeptical b ecause of the
frequent disappointments until
it's here. "

w earing green and b lue unifor m s. That thing had run it s
course a long time a go. It was
time it ended."

Dr. Robert Gariepy, Humanities-Tm sure that it's going to come
through this time because Nixon
doesn't have anything political to
gain by not ending it."

Butch Brown, Student--"This has
to be Nixon's greatest propogranda move of his political
career. Once again he has
deceived the American public
into believing the war is over. I
call bullshit. The South Vietnamese cannot afford to lose the
American troops currently stationed there. Eighty percent of
their economy is based on
ridiculous American expenditures. The so-called cease-fire is
temporary. The North Vietnamese will utilize this opportunity to resupply and the war
will conJinue shortly. "

Dr. Robert Webster, Geography-"! would very much like to see
peace achieved. I'm sure it will
be, although Nixon has pulled
the wool over our eyes in the last
two months. I would like to see
defense money spent on peaceful purposes in this country.
There are ideas that money is
going to be poured into Vietnam
to repair the damage, but money
can't repair the natural environment and the psychological
damage done to the Vietnamese
people.

Dr. Pat Coontz, English--" ! will be
relieved ·1t the killing has
FRIDAY, Feb. 9--IK Playboy Ball.
stopped, even temporarily. But I
. .____________________________.... feel no more gratitude to

Crime Checkl.

Prowler Stirs Sleeper
Campus Safety discovered and
apprehended
a
prowler
in
Dressler Hall about midnight last
Thursday.
The prowler hod apparently tried
to enter several of the rooms and
succeeded in entering two of
them, according to Alan Shaw,
director of Campus Safety. In one
room he pulled the bed covers
from a sleeping girl. She awoke

public and resisting arrest .
Campus Safety also reported two
cases of vandalism last week
involvin~ Eastern students.
Someone broke 13 windows out
of the ROTC Building and a
·t elephone in Dryden Hall was
damaged.

and sct'eomed unti\ he t'On out of
the room and down the elevator.
Campus Safety released him to
the dean of students for a
reprimand.

Other incidents included two
cases of theft and two false fire
alarms. A woman reportedly hod
$40 stolen from her purse a t
Showalter Hall. A stereo set and
twin speakers were taken from a
room in Morrison Hall.

Another prowler was found in
the lavatory at Dryden Hall early
Sunday morning. The Cheney
Police Department arrested him
for being drunk and disorderly in

To top the week off, Campus
Safety ilssued 75· parking citations each school day last week
and about 4 00 for the entire
week.

Information is now available
on scholarships for medical
technology
majors
for
1973-74. Application deadline
for most of the scholarships is
April 15, 1973. If interested,
contact Dr. Marion Bacon, Sc.

President Nixon than I do to the
previous administrations who
got us into this mess in the first
place. Despite Nixon's monstrous Christmas message to
Hanoi, he, like any other sane
American, was forced to recognize the utter futility of our effort
to force a corrupt government of
our choosing on the Vietnamese
people. Thank God they resisted-as did millions of Americans,
including thousands of Gls, who
recognized the tragedy of 45,933
of their comrades dead."
;

"The anno uncement of t he e nd to
American a r med force in Southeast Asia brings main ly a
reaction of gr eat relief," sa id
President Shuck . "The war has
been a tragic Involvement for
our nation, not only for its
squandering the stuff of life, but
because It has cost us so heavily
in loss of unity and self-t rust . Let
us hope that the end of this
scene will bring an ennobling
kathanl1 in the classic Greek
sense. As a people we need
more than drama of confrontation or theatre of the absurd to
sustain us. It is time. "

Vicki Kuttler, Student--"What
peace can there be in a war that
ends in a stalemate? How much
peace to we really have in
Korea?"
Dr. Daryl Hagie, Vice President
of Student Services--" ! don't feel
we should have been there in the
first place. We should have been
out years ago. I feel it's late in
coming but I'm very happy that it
seems about to arrive. It's a very
unpopular war with me and it
should have been over long
ago. "

Golden Oldie.

Rainier Beer.

Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle. Washington.

Tony Kjeldson, AS Treasurer -" After 18 years it's about time. I
still hove reservations but I hope
it will last."
Dr. Henry Steiner, Dean of
Unde r graduate Studies--" l 'm
glad it's here and I hope it lasts."
Col. Da r r e ll Ir vin, Militar y
Science--"We're very very very
happy. The guys that w ere
getting shot over there were

ERRORITETM

AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE

265.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women Ski T~am Di~t

'

D uring t he non-snow off season
the U.S. Wo men·, Alpine Ski Team
membcn go on the ..Ski Team" d iet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 d a ys!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
act io n a nd was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S . Ski Team. Normal energy is
mainta ined (very important !) while
reducing. You keep ..full" no
starvat ion - because the diet is designed that way! It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
T his is, ho nestly, a fa ntastically
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S . Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even it you've tried a ll
the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush
Service) - cash is O.K . - to Information Sources Co ., P.O. Box 98 2,
Dept. ST, Carpinteria, Ca lif. 9301 3.
Don' t order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

sAveSJOO

steAeo SLIStem no.,

~iott's <-Den
,./>i/~<

9-5 MONDAY-FRIDAY

~MEN'S HAIR STYLING
*WOMEN'S
HAIR CUTTING
2nd Floor - PUB

ERNIE & SHERRE

~

If you 've only lh~tened to music played
on a st ereo console, you have a whole new
world o f m usical performance to look
forward to when you listen to stereo
components.

We've put together a mat ched system of
stereo components from lead ing manu·
fac tu rers wh ich will assure you of the best
performance possible at this price. Come in
and listen to th is stereo system... bring
your most demanding records to p lay .

1nteRAUdlO 4000 SPeRl.feRS

1-fenwood I-IA s200 AeceiveR
i

dURL 1215•5 tuRntRele
SHUAe m-91 ecJ CRAtAICIGe
Th.,. ,ompaooou '"""'"" ,.,,ra.,ly , • .,
Our special system price

HAL'S STEREO

$~
$

79gao

N. 2512 DIVISION
SPOKANE
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OffiCial Death of Savage 'Summer Quarter
1

ti

d f

con nue
rom page one
discussion, Ms. Wilson felt that
maybe she and the students had
been "blind in their innocence"
in not believing the name could
be offensive.
Ron Robinson, the board member
who promoted the name change
last May stated, "What we are
dealing with here is a moral
issue and I for one intend to vote
to abolish the name regardless
of what anyone else thinks."
When the result of the student
vote was mehtloned, Robinson

said, " You people think that just
because you vote a certain way
we should automatically accomodate you. But you mst realize
that there are other things to
consider."
One BOT member, Merle
Haffner, said he would rather
"see this the decision of the
whole college rather than it
being one the board hos forced
on them." But Haffner voted in
favor of the change.
TRADITION LOSS?
The president of the Intercollegiate Knights, a national service

organization, argued that the
group would lose "a hell of a lot
of tradition " if the name was
changed. Some of the other 25
students at the meeting felt
there was nothing derogatory in
the term "Savage." They felt the
BOT should consider seriously
the results of the student vote
because the fact that students
are "listened to" is one of
Eastern's more favorable aspects.

negative in the name " Savage. "
But, he said, " Of those , l 00
percent felt that if the Indians
ore offended by it, then it should
definitely be changed. "
BEER O.K'd
In another major decision of the
meeting, the . BOT took the first
step toward the concept of
selling beer on campus. By a vote
of 4 to 1 the board decided to
permit "Selling alcoholic beverages on campus, providing it is
economically feasible to provide
such a facility. "

Faculty member Or. Paul Helsing
said of all the faculty he has
discussed the issue with, 100
percent feel there is nothing

Before the concept becomes a
reality, the State Liquor Control
Board must hold an open hearing
to hear a.r guments for and
against issu.ance of another beer
license in Cheney. The issue also
faces
action
by
the state
legislature because of a current
law that prohibits the sale of
alcoholic beverages on college
campuses .
Dissension on the beer decision
was raised when tavern owners
objected to the idea of the

Ill

•••
Moved From Fieldhouse
Into T·HE PUB!!!
.
-r . ~ ·

college campu s com pet ing with
private ent e rp rise. Francis · Lee,
owner of Bil l's Tav ern stated ,
" Those things .that contribute to
the purpose of co llege liv ing,
such as dorms a re all right, b ut
those that do not, I bel ieve, a re
infringing on privat e e nterprise."
BUSINESS PROP
Lee mentioned the fact t hat
when consumption of beer was
legalized in dorms , his business
dropped more t han 50 percent.
Most Board members felt that a
beer facility on campus would
not seriously hinder downtown
business. " There ' s probably
more drinkers on college campuses than in a city. I foil t o see
how one more facilit y would
· really hurt business ," . Robinson
· stated.

The cost of convert ing t he PUB's
Oen into a drinking facil ity would
be approximately
$15 , 000
which, Jeff Riddle said, AS eas i ly
could afford .
Tavern owners also brought up
the idea that intoxicat ed students could do ser ious damage
to the PUB. But Ridd le sa id , " One
a r gument used against beer in
dorms was that students would
tear them apart and that just hos
not happened. We hove respons, ible students her e."

.....

,~

Good Old Mounta in Brew.

Rainier Beer.
Rain i er Brew i ng Company, Seatll e. W ash ingto n

HOW CAN I RECOGNIZE A
RELIABLE JEWELER?

-/r.~
.
:1'
·
Tickets On Sale

You can 't a lways rely on
"tips" from frie nds and you
can't carry a Jeweler's lo up
in you r pocket ; so w hat 's
the answ er? The o!'sw er
lies in th is i nsign ia in you r
jewe l er's window t hat
reads ....

at PUB Ticket Booth,
Myke's West
& The Brass Ear

GEM

(Northtown)

JAN. 25, 1972
EWSC STUDENTS:
s2 Advance w/lD

~2.50 at door
s3.50 adv. Gen. Public
s4 at door
•

Bick lelson &

The Stone
Canyon Band

That p roves the Jew e l er
cared eno ugh about h is
reputat io n and hi s v alue to
you, h is customer, to
undertake
a study
of
diamond s a n d co l o r ed
ston es, to have his business practice.
p,,st and
pre ·,t ·
'), · 1 L i 1need with
a s great co re as he h imself
scruti n izes je ms.

Smith
JEWELRY

235-6312

408 - 1
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WE"~E C:,01 N C:7 To HAVE To Ft NO
A NAME FoR THE TEAM Qu,c.k

~~J~U@r ?[;J@[r

\ 'Jus T GOT

THIS THRcAT£N IN6
LETTE~ FRoM A 6Rovp OF EUNUCHS

, ISSUES and OPINION
charter Member, Washington State College New spaper Association
EDITOR
Ed Br un eau
ASSOCI AT E EDITOR
Br ian Mottaz
SPORTS ED ITOR
Butch Br own

AMNESIA.

NEWS ED ITOR
Lei lani Will,iams

EDITORIAL CARTOONls'f
Pat Berry

where a soldier changes sides,
'although there hos even been
American , soldiers who have
deserted to the side of the V.C.
and NVA.

COPY EDITOl'l
Norm Tay lor

HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER
Bob Sim pson

Easterner Opinion

Lyndon Johnson:
A Man History
Will Vindicate

'f,E ~' TUES£
ARE 5A\/A6E

T, h1ES ...
\

'

" I wil l d o my bes t , that is all I ca n do . I ask yo ur help , and
Cod 's."
Lynd o n Bain es Jo hn son said th at aft~r Pres id ent John F.
Kenn ed y had b ee n assassinated in Da ll as, Tex. N ov . 22, 1963 .
It is a statem ent m any will rem ember until th e day t hey, too,
di e. Fo r Ly ndo n Jo hn so n, li f e wa s at tim es wond erful , and at
o th er tim es , overwh e lmin gly c ru e l.

(4'7~
-c~e,..,t..'/ STO~......-,,

o# ,.,,.r

-··

~--~.----·~--~""· --...-· .. .....
_,,,.//

I

Yet he accompli shed d eeds pa st leaders never ac hi eved, and
that fu ture leaders wil l not surpass . Pres id ent Jo hn son ,
p erhap s t he m os t effi cac iou s arm -twi ster o f U .S. senators and
rep rese ntatives th e hi ghest o ffi ce has ever kn own , had on ly !
o n e maj o r lea dership fault- hi s overriding faith in Am eri ca's
ability to d o any thin g and eve rythin g o n ce th e country was '.
se t o n th e co urse.

i

UN BELI EVABL E SCHEDULE

T he strain no d o ubt contributed to hi s early dea th . Yet
Ly nd o n Jo hn so n did hi s duty , and history wi ll treat him ri ght.
H e work ed an unbe li evable sc hedul e as Presid ent, 2
e ight-ho ur shifts a day , w ith an aftern oon nap making it
b ea rabl e. He did no t ask wh at hi s country could d o for him ,
he in stead did wh at he could f o r hi s country. He did not need
to b e Pres ident, but in stead had it thru st upon him in a dark
ho ur.
LBJ w as a par t o f al l o f our lives-a dynami c, sad ly maligned
figure to be see n con stantly in m emory's vi sion . On the
ran c h , at White Hou se conferen ces , with Kosygin in 1967,
M cG overn in 1972, at Bobby Kenn edy's fun eral in 1968, and
eve n during hi s M arc h 31, 1968, "s urpri se" address, LBJ
alway s-a lways-ru led suprem e.
Hi s d rea m s w ere bi g, m any fulfill ed, othe rs unfulfilled, and
others mi sguided . Histo ry will vindi cate Lyndon Johnson's
greatness, beca use he did hi s best, and it was far better than
m ost.
Norm Tay lo r
AD MANAGER -DICK ST. JOHN-STAFF REPORTERS INCLUDE : Mark
Carl in, Joe Fleming, Mike Gary, Jill Harstad, Deb Hickman, Julie Kittelson ,
Nola Leyd e, Tim McWilliams, Vern Patten, Karen Pruitt, Dennis Reedy, Rick
Sc hult z, Jonna Va n Dyk, Liz Whaley, and S. Yahaya . The Easterner is printed
week ly except holidays, and periods imm ediately preceding holidays . The
Ea st ern er Office is located at the Eastern Wdshington State Waller W. Isle
Me morial Union Building , College and G Streets, Cheney, Washington, and is
publ ished by the Ass ociated Students of EWSC . All editorial opinion s ex pressed
in The Easterner are those of th eir author s, where signed, or of The Easterner,
and do not necessa r il y r epresent those of th e Associated Students, the faculty, or
administration of E W SC.

There are vast suspected oil reserves off
the coast of Vietnam. I do not refer to
South or North Vietnam, for it is one
country divided only by the efforts of the
United States of America and the Theiu
Regi,ne. It is because of this suspected oil
that the United States is involved in this
confrontation, because the l/nited States
·has misused its own reserves of oil and is
too greedy for more oil, and too stupid to
develop new, ecological power sources. Is
it worth destroying an entire country and
basically peaceful civilization so this
greedy and irresponsible country, the
United States of America, can continue
to deplete the world's oil supply and bring
undue misery to Vietnam and eventually
to the entire world?
Bill Ward

Apology Due

I am only an ,uneducated farm
boy and om not familiar with the
ways of the well educated. Bock
home when a :,,ote was taken for
any reason, whether for sophomore class treasurer or President of the United States, the
choice of the majority of the
voters was sacred , No questions
asked. But Alas! This does not
hold true any longer; we hove
dictators who would determine if'we have voted properly, We will
no doubt have another election.
Keep voting until you get it right!
No thanks. I will not vote. I will
not be mode a fool of again.

Editor:
Almost everyone upholds the principal
that speakers or performers should not be
disrupted during the course of public
presentations. Almost everyone, apparently, but those scheduling programs at
Eostern's Fieldhouse!

Sav~ge
Sorrows

Nixon - Hitler·
Dear Easterner:

Hi s d eed s w ere awesom e and hearten ing, and are f ittin g
lega c ies--passage of medi care, th e Civ i l Rights A ct of 1964,
th e Votin g Rights A c t of 1965 , th e W ar on Poverty and t he
b eg innin g o f th e Great Soc iety. But, in stead of rece iv in g the
happy acco lad es o f th e nation , th e Pres id ent wa s forced to
govern at a tim e o f frequ ent riots, ass ass ination and con stant
fea r.

Dear Editor:

Controversy Correction

I

Jo hn so n fa il ed in hi s peace bid , and neve r saw peace. But he
did no t dro p any A-b o mbs , no r did he lac k fo r id eali sm and
courage in all th ose action s h e did tak e.

The fact that Savages won is
Irrelevant. The important thing Is
that the people made the choice.
(Even if the name Educators hod
won It would have been 0.K.
because that would be the choice
of the majority of the voters.)
The Great American Woy! But
the board of directors mode a
fool of me and 949 other v.oters.
We all went to vote in a Great
American Free Election and
wasted our time. We all voted for
the "wrong" name. But what can
we expect; they didn't tell us wh
to vote for.

Gary Bernara

Vietnam Oil

South Vietnam hos more sophi sticoted equipment, better
trained soldiers, much more
arsenal to use, and the help of
Monday evening, Jan. 15, in celebration
the people who claim .they ore
of Dr. Martin Luther King's birthday, block
the greatest nation on earth, yet
education programs gave a superb
cannot win this war. The U.S. has
exhibition of Copoeiro in the gymnasium.
spent billions of dollars, thous·
Whoever was responsible for the boys
ands of
lives,
used
their
sophisticated technology, broken
insulted not only the performers. He
,.,
insulted the audience, some of whom
the Geneva Convention (the
were invited formally to the exhibition.
mining of the Hai Phong Harbor
He insulted the memory of the man whom
is
such
a
case),
bombed
a
,... .,..
~··
If
these
are
the
ways
of
schools
the
program was honoring. He insulted a
country more than any country
has been bombed in history, and of higher education, then I am group seriously devoted to expanding the
still cannot force it into submis- ashamed · to be employed here. educational process of the college. In so
·sion. To end the U.S. involvement But as long as I am, the name doing, he insulted the college itself. (Is it
with Honor (nice sound but Savages will live on in the . any wonder that so few support programs
here,
when
supposedly
responsible
devoid of any real meaning) will Fieldhouse at EWSC.
Jay
F.razler
college personnel so obviously disregard
cost the U.S. twice as much
them?) Finally, he insulted the boys
money as it took to destroy both
, the ~ North nor does it US(!
Dear Editor:
themselves. Unsupervised, they were
Vietnoms
and
will
not
bring
the
observation planes because they cruelly put in a position to do harm, when
end the U.S. sought. Wake up
In response to the letter in the fly too low and slow: Yes, the
they probably hod the least inclination to
letters should be typed,
America I Perhaps not everyone
Easterner, Jan. 18 issue, titled NVA drop mort~r on villages (so
bother anyone. (Why, one might ask in
wants to buy nor can use what
preferable triple-spaced, and
c rtoon Causes Controversy I does the RVN) m the South but we hove to "sell."
addition, are grade and junior high school
signed with the author's
w:uld like to correct many of the · th~~e villages are technically
name, class,
major and
boys given unsupervised use of college
false statements contained in the military targets for they house
facilities?)
.
·telephone number. The East·
letter. If asked my qualifications RVN_ soldiers, Po!'ular Front
Even
if
the
members
of
block
education
erner has no obllgatlon to
I would say that I om a Vi etnam soldiers (men, not m the army.programs were informed in advance that
print all letters rec•lved.
veteran, recently returned (I was tr~i_ned to protect villages), _andr
they would have to share the building
letters should be under 300
there last year at this time). was military weapons and supplies .. , Dear Editor:
with others-there is no excuse for what
words and are subtect to
an
interrogator
in
military
happened. Decency, courtesy, and conediting
for
length,
libel
and
As to the statement that no
intelligence and as such personcern
for the feelings of others should
clarity. Anonymous letters
On December I hod a very
ally talked to NVA soldiers. V .C. South Vietnamese soldiers have
govern the decisions of everyone,
pleasant walk to the library with
will be printed on occasion,
soldiers, South Vietnamese civil- deserted to the other side, this is ·' a fellow staff member and a
including self-appointed gods who watch ·
but
the
editor
must
know
who
false. I interrogated a V .C. who
ians, and RVN soldiers.
over
fieldhouses.
the writer is.
member of the faculty. The
hod been a RVN soldier at one
Those gods should make a public apology.
purpose of our trip was to vote in
The letter of Jan. 18 stated we do time. Actually, there are very
a
free
election
for
mascot
of
not have the
methods of few desertions on either side . EWSC. I was filled with a great
David Weekes
propaganda that the North
.
.
.
. ' . . ;ffl,JM,@@MJ-_.
Vietnamese do, thereby inferrThe final actio n by the Boa rd of Eastern alumni and stude nts ; but in edu cating ourse lves upon t he I' · ing that we do not use
f:
Trustees of Eastern on January 19 to again they fe lt that the sacrifice of necessity of preventing our lac k of •.
propaganda. The U.S. governdiscontinue t he "Savage" co ll ege this nosta lgi a was not as importa nt as unders t andin g from hurtin g othe rs. If ,,
~/
ment spends millions of dollars
ni ckname was taken thoughtfully th e human iss ues involved for many it seem s a matter of li ttle importan ce
each year on propaganda and
to us, we must try to understand t he w1·
Q)
and
with
the fullest
poss ibl e persons .
prints tons of it.

-

LBJ breathed dee p ly of life, liv in g m o re in 64 years than
mi ll ion s d o in longer lifetim es. He lacked th e c har isma of
both Jo hn Kenn edy and Robert Kenn edy , t he eloqu ence of
Adlai Stevenson , and th e persona l c harm of Fra nk lin
Ro ose ve lt.

It w as id ea li sm , no t evi l intent, th at guided Pres id ent
Jo hn son' s path in Vi etn am. Whi le the rati o nale for su c h a wa r
shifted , t he Pres id ent sought an end t o t he co nfli c t.

Of course, we all know that
Thieu's government is not democratic, but it Is neither popularly
supported by all the South nor
the best for Vietnam. Thieu is
supported by the weal.thler city
dwellers, especially around Sal,gon, who do not want to lose
their wealth or status. South
Vietnam is still (much as we've
tried to industrialize it) on
agrarian society and the rural
people do not support Thieu.
They support no government but
rather bend with the wind so
they don't break. They don't core
how, what, who, or where the
government Is. Freedom is a
conditioned state of mind and
these people hove not been
conditioned as we. They are
more concerned with a full
stomach and staying olive,
therefore more realistic than
ideal is.tic.

sense of pride knowing that I
was going to participate in on
honest election, In a democratic
form of government, to 'elect a
mascot by choice of the majority '
of the voters. I was overwhelmed
to 1earn later that the voters hod
chosen to retain the name
Savages by over 90 percent.

As I see the ready acceptance of the
Nixon Administration 's policies by my
fellow students, I om reminded of a
statement made by Adolf Hitler that "the
masses are feminine." Lie to them,
penetrate them, ravish them, torture
them and, most importantly, demand their
unth inking obedience.
Like the masochistic woman of the last
century, the masses will embrace and
crave this treatment, for It delivers ' them
of their responsibility to be free. So
delivered, t hey can comfortably settle
down in their homes (provided the
government doesn't need billeting space)
and watch the smoke rise from the nearby
concentration camps, wondering all the
while if the Jews are really human.

How much longer can we avoid the
recognition of our own Dachau? Is It
because the smoke rises beyond our
severely limited horizons that we cannot
smell the burning flesh that Is its source? .
I om in terror because I am on American
and because I believe In justice. We will, It
Is my profound fear, share the fate of the
woman who dies a moral death because
she embraces the violation of her own
integrity. That is, I fear we are being
reduced from humans to cows; like cows,
when our final worth has been leeched
from us, we will be led to the slaughter
house.
Most sincerely,
Joe Gretsch

One thing about the militory-- it
teaches you discipline. This
easily can be understood when
in the morning on the Eastern
campus you con hear the reveille
co ll and watch the platoon falling
out for formation at Sutton Holl .

Next comes the ro l e call when
Sgt. Booth gives h is " all present
and accounted for " to Capt .
Cosby. Next comes calisthenics
and a mile run around the
com pu s. Got to keep in shape!

I

The U.S. Army drops tons of
leaflets on North and South
Vietnam feeding the people
propaganda. The American public and Gls are also fed
propaganda (ask anyone who
hos ever read the Stars and
Stripes in Vietnam).
The letter of Jan. 18 also talks
about the bombs raining on
South Vietnam. Never in my tour
did I see or hear of any bombs
falling on South Vietnam that
were dropped by the North
Vietnam. Mortar and artillery
fire are used on the South by the
North but It doesn't cause near
the damage of a bomb and the
U.S. and RVN soldiers use many
times as much mortar and
artillery fire.
As to how the U.S. knows It is
bombing military targets In the
North is beyond me. M .I.
furnishes th'e Intelligence Information and it has no observers In

0
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consi deration of all side~ of th e
question. Their decision, reached at The members of the Board were
that their
the end of a long and ca refu l especia lly con cerned
discussion, was based upon the ca refully co nsid ered actio n not be
convi ction that co ntinued u se of the interpreted as fl auntin g the advisory
nickname wou ld be rega rd ed as a vote taken earli er this year by a
needless use of a demeaning ep ithet campus com mittee. Eastern' s Board
by sufficie nt numbers of American of T ru stees has been exceptiona lly
Indians to make it unworthy of responsive to student needs and
. expression of opinion . However, they
continued u se.
also believe that they have a
The Board rm embers considered responsibility to exert leadership
carefu ll y arguments that the nick- after they have fu lly considered all
name had never been intended or sides of a question. Their leadership
used to degrade others, but they also in this case consists of a call upon the
were made aware that th is innocence col lege community as a whole to ac t
of purpose does not lessen the humanely and positively on an issuE .
impact upon those affected by the which is more important than pride
negative connotations, and indeed and self-interest because it relates to
brings sharply into focus one of the one of the major dil emmas in our
key problems of racial mi sunder- soci ety today .
standing . They also were keenly
aware of the long tradition and A s Pres ident of Eas tern Wa shington
institutional pride whi ch had been State Coll ege, I to o no w ca ll upo n all
· to th e ni cknam e for many of u s to fo ll o w th e Board 's lead ershi p

Entertainment at Sutton Hall is
kept ot a minimum for reasons of
discipline. Naturally there are no
Nomen allowed in the barracks .
As every good soldier knows ,
women ore subversive and lower
th e moral of any serious minded,
patrioti c, moth er loving, flag
worshifiping soldier.

For breaklo st --bacon on a
shingle. For lunch--a plate of
shrapnel. For dinner-- hot na- Everyone at Sutton Hall loves
cleanliness. They 're using a new
palm.
kind of disinfectant to clean the
What's really impressive is the air. It ha s a rather dry, sweet ,
march to classes. Each sq uad ,green smell that !'m told work s
leoder call s out the cadence and wonde rs to keep
everyo ne
unit
steps
uniformly, smi l ing.
each
alway s keeping in mind the
Upon graduation everyone at
defens e of freedom .
Sutton Holl plans to re-up for
I
I Ndturally, everyone ot Sutton more military duty . Country first ,
Holl is majoring in pol itical all else comes second . As Capt.
science for they, unlik e th e Cosby soys, " it's a bad war ; it's a
civilian, understa nd the liner terrible war : but it 's the only war
points of democracy--how to we have ."

Yes, today 's Arm y lets you exercise
you r riR hts as an American to
rape. pfunder. or whatever.
in lhe country of your
leaders' choice'

M1il tht caupan 1t1d1y

and rtun,, lh is handsam,
tw1n1r- m1g1ton cod pi1ct hr
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The Carlin Poll
What is your opinion of pre-marital sex?
What is sex? Is it the most sin cere statement of love that two people
can show, or is it an immoral act rese rved only for married couples?
Is it for stimulation only, with the partners shoring little, ii any, love.
toward each other, or is it a spontaneous burst of offection that two
people feel? However you interpret it, it is still a very personal act.
Although most people we talked to declined to be interviewed, some
fe lt they could be honest without revealing their own personol
experience. These hardy individ ual s made such sta tements as :

....,

" It's alright . II two people are seriou s about each
other, before getting married , they shou ld see ii
they ore sexualy compatible ond if not , don 't get
married. "
Mike Zehner-Freshman- Majoring in Pyschology

------------------~---'--~-111~-~--~~-

.....

dispel a riot, how to dean the M
14, the finer point s of hond to
hand combat, the use of the
bayonet , how to set off ex plosives, etc.

"It's up to the individual ond their consc ience,
mean, if you feel guilty about it then .... don 't ."
Maureen Murphy-Soph.- Major undecided

I

sit u ation of those to who m it is of
great importance . If it means giving
up someth in g, even at a cost, we ': .
must try to see that understanding ·:;
among m en and women of all races is i;
more im portant than heirlooms . · '
From those w.ho are prompted to ; :
resentment and contention , for <·
whatever supposed o r .real reason , I ~
ask simply that you con sider th e ''
ind ignities that others might f ee l if : :
you were to have your way .
;,

I

'·
It is no sm all event to h ave a nam e oq J
long standing and many p ast ~1
pleasant m emori e s und e rgo a ;'.
change . Th e greatest event, however, f
would be if the c han ge were to
symbolize an equal c h a11 ge in o ur
underst anding and o ur commitm ent
to truly m akin g o ur soc iety an equ al
one.

it 's

" It depends on the person 's maturity. II ,he-she is
willing to accept the responsibility or .consequences of pre-marital sex .... .. fine ."
Rose Corlton-Soph.- Majoring in Nursing

" I don 't think that there's anything wrong w ith
sexual relations , as long as they don't t ransg r ess
perso'hal beliefs ...... and as long as it doesn 't give
you a guilty conscience ."
Tina Anderson -Junior- Majoring in Drama

" I think that pre-marital sex can be a beautiful
thing, but you 've got to be conce rned with oth e r
peoples ' feelings, no matter how old fa shione d
they may seem to you , because they ore peopl e,
too.' '

Pres ide nt Em erso n Shu ck

John Pe te rson -Fr es hman- Ma jorin g undeci ded

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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Cagers Rap OCE,
by Butch Brown
Sports Editor
Some clutch free throw conversions and good defensive work
propelled Eastern's fired up
cagers past two EVCO opponents
over the weekend.

•

Friday night the No Names
bombed visiting Oregon College
of Education 91-46 in what Coach
Jerry Krause claimed "our best
defensive effort of the year."
EVCO front-runner Central Washington became Eastern's 23rd
straight victim at home as the No
Names canned eight charity
tosses in the closing minutes to
hang on for a 56-46 win Saturday
night.
Eastern jumped to a quick 8-2
lead against OCE and never
looked back. Junior guard Randy
Schutjer split the twine with
eight of nine field goals to lead
EWSC to a 49-24 halftime
advantage. AII-EVCO center
Dave Hayden became Eastern's
all-time rebound leader as he
picked off career rebound No.
1,000 with one minute gone in
the game.
Balanced scoring via a 51
percent field goal conversion
rate upped the No Name lead to
as much as 51 points in the
second half. OCE managed to
hold their own on the backboards
against their
tal ler
opponents, but turned the ball
over 24 times against Eastern's
13.
Hayden paced the Cheney five
with
17 counters
and
13
rebounds. Leading No Name
scorer Steve Hook and Schutjer
each contributed 16 points. The
Wolves could muster only 22 of
73 floor shots, a cool 30 percent.
Sophomore forwards Gary
Lathen and Burl Wheaton topped
OCE scoring with 10 markers
apiece.
Using vital free throw conversions in the waning moments as
a springboard, Eastern vaulted
past bitter rival Central to gain
its second EVCO win against
three setbacks. The Wildcats are
now 3-1 in league play.
Central held a 44-40 lead with
four minutes to go when Dave
Hayden canned an inside shot
and guard Dave Kalinowski
struck for two from 15 feet to
knot the game.

opportunities for a 50-44 margin
with 1 :35 left. S,e nior center Ron
Weber scored a loyin to pull the
Wildcats back within four, but
Schutjer was fouled and sank
both ends of a one-and-one
situation with c!J minute to go.
Kalinowski and Schutjer each
added two more free throws to
end the scoring.
'

After trailing by six to eight
points throughout most of the
first half, Eastern found the
range for f ive qµick b~ckets and
went ahead 23-22 at halftime on
Kal inowski's 18 foot jumper with
two seconds remaining. Both
squads were cold from the floor
as Central mandged a shabby 28
percent and Eastern gunned at a
32 percent clip. Fourteen No
Nome turnovers in the first half
eliminated several opportunities
to move ahead.
High scoring honors went to
Central's NAIA All-American
forward Rich Hanson with 18
tallies. Hayden and Kalinowski
struck for 1 5 and 14 counters,
respectively, to top Eastern 's
point parade.
The No Names made good on 20
of their 22 free toss attempts to
ice the victory. Central mode it to
the line only six times and hit on
four.
Krause praised the defensive
effort of his ballclub and cited
forward Larry Meeks for a "super
defensive effort." He felt the key
to victory was the No Names
ability to toke away Central's
offensive boards in the second
half.

Eastern's junior varsity basketball squad followed a
similar pattern of the varsity
by picking up a pair of home
court
victories
over the .
weekend.
Friday night the Rusty Dildoes, intramural tournament
champions, substituted for
the U. of Montana J.V.'s in a
canceled match and were
soundly thumped 89-66. Don
McGowan paced the winners
with 16 tallies.
Central's junior varsity became victims of coach Joe
Folda's cagers Saturday night
by a 72-60 count.
After a slow start in which
Eastern fell behind by six, the
No Names gained the lead
and momentum at the 11
minute mark and went into
the locker room with a 39-32
halftime lead.
Although the No Names
never lost control of the
contest, Central pulled within
one point in the early going of
the second half. A stingy
defense coupled with a ball
control offense enabled
Folda's forces to take a 16
point advantage and breeze
to an easy victory.

The host No Names placed first
in all four events and swept the
first three places in a.II around ·
competit i on. Team captain
Jeanne Wayerski led the way
with top spot finishes in the floor
exercise, vaulting and all around
competition.
Other Eastern first places were
captured by Teri Humphrey on
·%

the balancing beam and Becky
Mustard on the uneven bars.
Next competition will be Sat urday at 7 p.m. against U. of
Washington and Oregon College
of Education in the Phase II
gymnasium.
Donald Railsback of Oak Harbor,
was awarded a three-year Army
ROTC scholarship at Saturday
night's basketball activities. The
award was presented for scholastic excellence and athletic
ability. Railsback is a member of
Eastern's varsity basketball
squad.

CHENEYJAllfO ·PAiirS_....

.....

AND RADIATOR SERVICE
HOME OWNED & OPERATEDI
DAILY SERVICE
ON
sriCIAL ORDERS
IF AVAILABLl'

...
41APA~
... ,......
-Your

~
.. 1'he

IUeht ....

1420 FIRST - CHENEY

235-8421

o,f Records and Tapes •••

DISCOUNTED
INTRAMURAL LEAGUES START
Jan~ 15th ( 4 On A Team)

TO SAVE YOU MONEY!
FOR ALL YOUR TV & STEREO
RENTALS, SALES, SERVICE ·
"W~ Know What We're Doing at" ...

TOWN & COUMTRY
TELEVISION
504- 1 st

235-6 122

Get Your Team In Now -

· Only A Few Spots Left r

CHENEY BOWL

1706 -

2nd

2.35-6278.

~~~~~{COUPON)

~~WWAA,I~

PIZZA

Ea ch pizza 1s made w ith lresh dough, our own specially
sp,oed tomato sau ce and blended mozzarella c heese.
10"
12"
14"
16"
1 . Pina Haven Special ... $2.05 $2.95 $3.80 $4.65
ryour choice o l meat plus mushrooms , onions
a~d chopped black olives /
2. Pepperoni .. .
. ....
3. S(ausage ( Italian Style)
4. qanadian Bacon
5. ~round Beel (Lean)
6. ~ushrooms ..
7. Bacon Crumbs . ..
8. Imported Anchovies

s~rlmp
.....
..
~•m ............... . . ... .

18. Triple Treat ...

1.70

2.45

.....

.

2.05

2.95

3.20

3.95

19. H11ven Hero . .. .. . ..
/ (/nb e lievable -

20.

Dinners served wi th l ossed g reen salad
and garflc b re ad

SALADS

3.50

3.50

4.30

3.80

4.65

DINNER - fou r (V2 whole ch ic ken)
golden-brown pieces o f fried chic ken,
spaghett i and garlic bread ................... 2.15
SNACKS - two golden-b ro wn pieces of
fried c hi c ken . spaghetti and
garlic bread ............................................. 1.50

(ch icken only) e ight
golden-brow n pieces of f ri ed chicken .. 2.95

CRATE* -

Choice of OIi and Vi negar. lla l1an . Fre nch ,
Blue Cheese . o r Thous and I sland Dressing

...... . ..

.50
............. 1.20

GARLIC BREAD (1/4 Loaf)

2.80

Our own specie / process

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
1.75
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
and Mu1hroom1 . ........ . .. .. .. .. ......... 2.05
Spag het1 1 with Meat Sauce (de live ry) Pi ni .85
Qua rt 1.60
Party Pa, I 4.95

.... . .. ..... ..

.

.'10

BEVERAGES
Coke, Sprite
.................. ... .... . .. ............
Root Beer
. .. ....... ........ ............ .... .........

SANDWICHES
Haven Hogie - A Meal In a Bun
/Cheese. Sa/am,. Bolo gna . Hsm .
Letwce and To mato)

'Also avai lable in 16 pc .. 24 pc .. 32 pc .
96 pc. quanti ties

1.20

.. .... .. .... . ........... ... .. .. 5.85

~ddler Special ............... 2.25 3.05

4.10

5.00

Cheney: 326-1st Ave................... 235-8484

~~ Jf ~

•

.25
.25

Enjoy Coca Cola,"lt's The Real Thing"

16" only)

I epp eron1, Sau sage, Canadi an Ba co n.
ushrooms Black Olivesj

__.._. ,_._

0

Dinner Salad
Chef's Salad

I 1ny Three It ems/

Ra,n,er a ,ew1ng Company, Seattle . Washington

Eastern 's women's gymnastics
team, seventh place finishers in
the nation lost year, opened
their 1973 season Saturday with
a 71.05-58.10 victory over the U.
of Montana.

the Largest Selection

1~11ian Salami
Clreen Peppers ( Fresh)
~nions (Fresh)
~lack Ol ives
.
...
s,1ce d Tomatoes
.
! Great with Ham o r Ba con,
16. Napoli (P lain Cheese)
1 .50
2.20
,
/Build yo ur owr combina tio n)
17. Double Delicious
1.90
2.70
• I fny Two Items )

Rainier Beer.

SPORTS
Gymnasts Defeat U. Of Montana

SAVE! SAVE! SAV.E!

9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.

F ind out why we
call it Mountain F resh.

@@~U@C?GJ@C?

Rob Watson led the No Names
balanced scoring attack with
15 counters. Don Railsback
and Randy Allen each contributed 14 markers.

After a time out the No Names
immediate ly changed their game
plans from run-and-shoot to
ball-control. Hayden's pair of
free to~ses with 3 :09 to go gave
EWS1 o two point margin.
Forced to play catch-up bal I,
Central missed some hurried
shots and fouled Kalinowski
twice. He cooly deposited all four

Junior Varsity
Skins Wildcats
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Yes, take your pick of these great hits right now!
Choose any 5 Stereo LPs (worth up to $32.90)
or any 3 Stere.o Tapes (cartridge or cassette,
wor.th up to $~l.94) FREE ... as your welcome
gift from Record Club of America when you join .
at the low Jifetime membership fee of $5.00.
You can d~fer your selection of FREE items and
choose .'from an expanded list later if you can't
find 5 LPs or 3 Tapes here. We make this amazing offer to introduce you to the only record and
tape ·club offering guaranteed discounts of up to
81°/o on all labels-with no obligation or commitment to buy anything ever. As a member of thi~
one-of-a:ki,:-ad club you will be able to order any
record or tape commercially available, on every
label-including all musical preferences. No
automatic shipments, rio cards to return. We ship
only what you order. Money back guarantee if
not satisfied.

Ordinary record and tape clubs make you choose from a few labels
-usua lly their own! They make you buy up to 12 records ·or tapes
a year-usually at List Price- to fulfill your obligation. And if you
forget to return their monthly cards (which can cost an additional
$2.40 in postage!)-they send you an item you don't want and a
bill for $4.98, $5.98, $6.98 or $7.98! In effect you may be charged
almost double for your records and tapes. We send only what you
order!
GET LPs ON ALL LABELS FOR AN AVERAGE OF $2.39 EACH!
We're the World's Largest ALL -LABEL Record and Tape Club, so
you get the LOWEST EX ISTING PRICES on all records and tapes
made, and guaranteed discounts of up to 81 %. A recent Club Sale
offers hundreds of top hit $5.98 LPs of ALL LABELS at an average
price of only $2.39-you save an average of $3.59 per LP! Yes, and
save an average of $3.88 on top hit $6.98 tape cassettes and
cartridges too. Start these giant savings now . . . not after you fulfill
your obligation like other clubs.
TOP STEREO EQUIPMENT BARGAINS TOO!
The moment you join, you'll start receiving Discount Hi-Fi Catalogs,
offering top brand name stereo equipment at drastically reduced
prices - PLUS many FREE LPs and tapes for your purchases!
HOW CAN WE BREAK ALL RECORD AND TAPE CLUB RULES?
We are the only major record and tape club NOT OWNED ... NOT
CONTROLLED .. . NOT SUBSIDIZED by any record or tape manufacturer anywhere. Therefore, we are not obliged by company
policy to push any one label. Nor are we prevented by distribution
commitments from offering the very newest LPs and tapes.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY MEMBERSHIP OFFER
Join Record Club of America now and take any 5 LPs or any 3
tapes shown here (worth up to $32.90) and mail coupon with
check or money order for $5 membership fee (a small mailing and
handling fee for your free LPs or tapes will be sent later) . If you
can't find 5 LPs or 3 tapes here, you can defer your selection and

choose from expanded list later. You receive LIFETIME MEMBER·
SHIP-and you never pay another Club fee. Your savings have
already more than made up for the nomina l membership fee.
AN EXTRA BONUS
You will receive a bonus FREE subscription to t h e ~1 ",
the Club's revolutionary new Catalog of hip products-offering you
even more FREE LPs and tapes!

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
• FREE All-Label Lifetime Discount Membership lj,ctrd-guarantees
you brand new LPs and tapes at discounts averaging up to 81
• FREE Giant Master Discount Catalog-World's largest master di scount catalog of all readily available records and tapes (cn·
tridges and cassettes) of all manufacturers, all labels (includi r,.~
foreign) . .. biggest discounts anywhere.
.
• FREE Disc and Tape Guide - The Club's own Magazine, and
spPcial Club sale announcements which regularly bring you news
of Just-issued new releases and ··extra discount" specials.
• FREE ANY 5 Stereo LPs or any 3 Tapes shown here (worth up to
$32.90) with absolutely no oblii;(ation to buy anything ever!
• FREE Subscription to the ~ rt.t_colorful cata log of
hipyroducts, more FREE LPs and tapes.

ro.

GUARANTEED INSTANT SERVICE
All LPs and tapes ordered by members are processed same day
received (orders from t he Master Catalog may t3ke a few days
longer). ALL RECORDS AND TAPES GUARANTEED factory new and
completely satisfactory or replacements will be made w ithout
question .
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If you aren't absolutely delighted with our discounts (up to 81 % )
-return items within 10 days and membership fee will be returned
AT ONCE! Join over four million budget.wise record and tape
collectors now.
lHE
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O'SULLIVAN Alone
Again (Naturally)
MAM

7829 5TH DIMENSION
Greatest Hits On
Earth Bell

8380 EL TON JOHN
Honky Chateau Uni

5602 SAVOY BROWN
Lion's Share Parrot

9127 OSMONDS
Crazy Horses MGM

7717 DAVID CASSIDY
Rock Me Baby Bell

7272 THE SOUNDS
OF LOVE ... A to Zzzz
Yorkshire

.

•'

l

'

i'
,-;

.
'

'

'~

, . ~--~
2 .tetOtdS
cou11ls as 2 ta\les

m,
5594 GILBERT

t .

.

.,,

5520 THE MOODY
BLUES Days Of Future
Passed Deram

01,,-tt.4+ .:JAt.aa.'l)j,"_.,,
~

-

7720 PARTRIDGE
FAMILY At Home With
Their Greatest Hits

&c;c

0385 THE JOAN BAEZ
BALLAD BOOK
(2 LPs & 2 tapes)
... ui.i;.rd

.

.

----- !
1119 JAMES GANG

Passin' Thru ABC

1416 B. B. KING
Guess Who ABC

5171 YES Fragile

Atlantic

5111 EMERSON, LAKE

a. PALMER

Trilogy

Cotillion

1402 THREE DOG
8401 NEIL l>IAMOND
NIGHT Seven Separate Moods Uni
Fools ABC/ Dunhill

-5185 GRAHAM HASH/

DAVID CROSBY
Atlantic

8333 SONNY &. CHER

6431 STAPLE SINGERS 3873 CRIIISIN' 1957

All I Ever Need Is
You Kipp

Be Altitude: Respect
Yourself Stu

Rock 'N' Roll History
Increase

2158 ROD STEWART
Never A Dul l Moment
Mercury

6164 JOHNNY WINTER
First Winter
Buddah

7044 BEETHOVEN
Piano Sonatas
Yorkshire

0863 MOTHERS OF
INVENTION Freak
Out (2 LPs & 2 tapes)
Verve

r-- ,..
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,
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'
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1433 THE GRASS
ROOTS Move Along
ABC/Dunhlll

5534 TEN YEARS

AFTER Alvin Lee &
Co. Deram

1480 JIM CROCE
0635 ISAAC HAYES/
You Don't Mess Around SHAFT Original ST
With Jim ABC/Dunhlll
12 LPs & 2 t apes)
Enterprise

1196 THE GRASS
ROOTS Th eir 16 Great·
est Hits ABC/ Dunhill

.

,·:.

j',

1

(.ounls as 2 ,ecorus
and as 2 1311es

.._ _::-.,. !'1-.:=·~
..
-·---'-~·...;..
j

..

2796 A TRIBUTE TO
BURT BACHARACH
Scepter

-;o....., ,,· •<f't; · ,... •

.......'!J;P~1ttai,,_~ ) ·

6884 ·THE LONDON
CHUCK BERRY SES·
SIONS Chess

0398 GREATEST

SONGS OF WOODY
GUTHRIE (2 LPs & 2
tapes) Vanguard
1459 STEPPENWOLF

Rest In Peace
ABC/Dunhill

7777 !;ODSPELL
Original Cast Bell

668& TEMPTATIONS

0829 THEM Featuring
Van Morrison (2 LPs &

3700 JAMES TAYLOR
& The Flying Machine
Euphoria

2 tapes) Parrot

All DI rec tions Gordy

0324 IAN I. SYLVIA
Greatest Hits (2 LPs
& 2 tapes) Vanguard
1053 JAMES GANG
Thirds ABC

8178 THE WHO

9058 2001:
A Space Odyssey
MGM
0522 WOODSTOCK TWO 5547 THE MOODY
(2 LPs & 2 tapes)
BLUES In Search Of
Cotllllon
The Lost Chord Deram
Who 's Next Decca

5564 Al GREEN

Let's Stay Together HI

9028 THE MIKE CURB
CONGREGATION Song
For A Young Love MGM

1084 THE GRASS
ROOTS More Golden
Grass ABC/ Dunhlll

1037 STEPPENWOLF
Go ld ABC/ Dunhlll

Recora Cl~b of America ~The World's largestandlowest Pric~d Record· ~nd Tap~~~lub .·
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Lowering of Drink Age Gaining Favor

14

By Dave Horsfall
OLYMPIA CORRESPONDENT

17
21

This may be the year when
18-year-olds can get into taverns
--legally.

25
27

J2

Rep. John Rabel, R-Seattle, and
Sen. Pete Francis, D-Seattle,
recently introduced bills in their
respective houses to have the
drinking age lowered in Washington.

))

)6

39

The measure looks stronger than
ever from the list of .legislators

l

1, Prepares for Publication

6. Soprano L i l y ~

10. Glance Through

14, Corruptible

15, Arabian Region
16, Sheet of Glase
17, Devotee
19, Mise Swenson
20,
de Plume
·
21, Year Henry VIII Took Over
22, Customary
24, Caused by Earthquake
26. Competent
27. Adolescent
28, Illicit Love Affairs
J2, Take and Store Away
J4, Mr, Ponti
J5, Silent-film Star
J6, Shield Knob
J7, Game Show Contestants
JB, Entreaty
J9, Zero
40, Trimmed Away
lIT: Diurnal
42, Ship Servants
44, "Mad" Cartoonist .
45, Pointed Tools
46. Petty Tyrants
49, Pilm on Copper Coins
52, Take Out
5J, Samoan Warrior
.54, Departure
55, Self-love
.58, French Mathematician
.59, Converse
60. Pronoun(pl.)
61, Polish River
62, Pood
6J , More Sound
DOWN
"""i:-'"Chese Great
2 , English Novelist
J . llat.chleBB
4, Prefix• Touch
5. Lost Weight
6, Widespread Pear
7, Auatralian Pish
8, Boy's Nickname
9. Accumulate Rapidly
10, Backbones
11, Immanuel

Dead

12, English Theologian

lJ, Pamous Anthropologiat
18, Chief Norse God

23, Sundry Assort11111nt

25, Watery• comb, form

26, Publiciud
28, Priscilla and Abbe
29. Duty
JO, Christmas
Jl, Oscillate
J2, Vandals
JJ. Leave Out
34, Baseball Team
37, Manner of Speaking
JS, -Wi.fe of Henry VIII
40. Cheas Piece

Na Na

EGAL
NOTES

UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS
ANO POEMS 'FASTER WITH
OUR NOTES
We're new ond we're the blgeatl Thou1ondi of

~pica re•i•w•d for quicker underatonding. Our
aubjec ta include not only Engliah, but Anthro•
polagy, Art, Blaclt Studiea, Ec ology , Eco·
nomica,

Education,

History,

Law,

Ecologi, ... ••'re working on HI
During the put 14 years Cliff's
Notes hu uMd over 2.400.000 tons
of paper using recycled pulp.

Mua ic,

0
W
L
.PH4RMA-c ·v ·
120 F ST.
Ph. 235-4100

SIXTH ANNUAL , ·~

CHARTER FLIGHTS
.EUROP~HAWAII
MEXICO-JAPAN

.......

··-

f'WIIH• NHIIIIII l_..,.p

...

.

f145.00

,-111 fllutceClt,11 • •
'211•
.
. IKIL I 1tc•-,r.tw
Dec.17, 1972 - Jlln.2, 1'73 s-ttle-lonclon lound Ttfp
.·· $307..00
Dlc. ls.JIii. 3
.............
$8.00
Die~II. 1172-JIII, t. 1173 SeltdHlellWII INNltrtp
. $321.00Dec. 20, 1172.JM. 2. 1173 S..fflH.. . . ICllllcllrl~
S,1CIO.OO*
Mardi 25
s.ttll-8nauell Ontwa,
,121.00
J .... tJ-Sept. 20
s..m.erune11
$291.00
J - lNliplt 20, '1173. SNttleolGndOlt IOUlldtrlp
'27t.qo•
JUN »JulJ 11, ll73
Seatue.antstall loundbip
t2GP
JUN a:Alil- 14, 1173
PortllnlM.°OlldOII IOlllldtrt;
$279.00*
JulJ 17-AUllllt ,. 1173 ·
seatae,8rustall 10Ulldtrlp
$219.00*

Alla. »sept. 25

Aq. 2NeDt. 11, 1173

-

.......llld. • .,

LUNCHEON
.
SPECIAL!
.

*

.

·'

Aq. 7-AUI, 30, 1173

(t

HOWALTER'
HALL - .

SHOP EARLY for the BEST
Sele.ction of Hallmark Cards and
Russell Stover Candies ai---

...... lf.72

Philoaophy, Political Se lene •, P1ychology,
Relrgion, ~c ience, Sociology ond Urbon Prob·
lem, . Seni $2 for your c atalog of topi c, o,all·
able .'
REGAL H0T£S
3160 "0" Street, H.W.
Woehi,fliton, D. C. 20007
Tei.;:!-:~~ • • 202,333-0201

Friday Afternoon Club

at

1

. . . . INl.lffl

FAC
2 - 3:30

According to Rabel, now the
legislators have to ask whether
they really see 18-year-olds as
adults or not.

•~~l"'....iil..-:.:.i•

41, Abhors
4J, Restaurant Employee
44, ·The Road to~-·
46, Religious Orou~s
47, Sheriff's Kelpers
48, Continent (abbr,)
49, Spanish Conjunction
50, Chopped Down
51, Pork Prong
52, Pields' Biography
56, Exclamation

7.

In addition, the bill has the
support of Gov. Dan Evans.

Ibod
Cliff's Notes help you think
for yourself In literature.
They're written by
experts to guide
you In understanding and appreciating contemporary and
classic novels,
plays and poems.
More ,han 200
titles always available at your booksellers. Send for
FREE title list ... add 1 ~ and we'll
Include a handy, reusable, waterproof drawstring book bag. Cliff's
Notes, Inc., Lincoln, Nebr. 68501.

The idea behind the bill is that
the last two sessions of the
legislature have extended the
rights and privileges of majority
age to those who are at least 18
except for those privileges
j~aling with alcohol.

who are sponsoring the two bllls.
Sponsors for the House bill
include Republican Minority
leader Tom Swayze and Demo•
crat leaders Bob Perry and BIii
Chatalas.

Sa.n dwich· of
the Daylll

inclu·des
price of bev·e rage-. draft beer-coke11 AM - 2 PM
teem -colfee
235-615~7 ~ ... ·
l st Stree t in Chen e ~

s_11s _

JIM M-J1IJ 15, 1112
J - %1 OM WaJ

S..ttl..arusNII Roundtrtp
s.m.erus•ls

SelttlMININII Roundtrlp
Selttle-Tol,o ltoundtrtp ·
S.m.Tok,o
·

$2tt.OO• .

$241.00
'292,00*

"23.00•
~2.00*

New Full Tnavel A. .ncyTIAYa WBT
All Flights on AMIIICAN CM...11115

_

....111111 .... ,.,..,11c111•

D1u1tu ·

I.

JOHNLMAY 660WILDWOODRVD. . APT.
IISAQUAH 9I027
EX.2-5546 (Local .. .change)

Name-·~ ~--~----~-------

. Address _ _ _ ___.._ _ __
...:;,;.::, Ci'Y- - - St.--Zip,_ __
Telephone,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

